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Departing somewhat from the
kj-hi- ie of football, namely the

single and double wing back and
shert punt formations, Coach Biff
Jones pulled a cat eut of the bag
Saturday when on the first play
from scrimmage the Huskers ran
a play off the T foramtion.. .

Ever lince the fall season has
started considerable speculation
bat been done on whether or not
Nebraska would switch to a
mere wide-ope- n offensive at-

tack. ...At last confirmation has
kn given but we're stilf in the
dark about the amount of its
use this season. . .

When the Huskers climbed off
the train at Ames Friday after-
noon and went to the field to have
a secret practice session things
went bad for the squad ... A wait

f 20 minutes for transportation
plus rain added up to an uncom
fortable afternoon . . .

Then to top things off when the
Biffer put the gridders through
..what he had requested to be a se
cret session, the entire athletic de
partment, it seemed, took up posts
at the windows of the Cyclone
field house to see what was going
en. . . .

.

All of this combined to make
things a little raw by the time

' the stage was all set Saturday
afternoon .... Even the Des
Moines paper came out on the
morning of the game with the
headline, "Sh-h- ! Nebraska May
Use T..
They also were courteous

enough to explain how the T would
work and also who would be in
motion... Oh they were very help
ful about the whole thing...

'Short notes. . .After Dale Brad-
ley had trotted across for the two
winning touchdowns, a telegram
came into the press box via West-
ern Union that had certain in-

spirational qualities... There's
something about a football player.

Feel sorry for Mickey Owen,
Brooklyn catcher. ..If he had held
en to the ball on the third strike
in the Yanks' half of the ninth and
two men out, he might have had
a chance for the 5,000 purse for
himself instead of $4,000. . .That's
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what keeps baseball on its toes, I
guess. . .
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The big laugh came to the sports
writers who have been covering
every practice session this fall and
had a pretty good idea of what
was going to transpire when both
of the Husker touches came as the
result of straight power and not
the T...

He Catches . . .
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Saturday Scores
Provide Interest
For Husker Fans

King Gridiron reigned in earnest
over the nation last week end with
nearly every major gridiron crew
in the country opening fire.

Nebraska's Cornhuskers opened
the Big Six season with a 14-- 0 vie
tory over an aerial-minde- d Iowa
State club. Missouri, sparked by
Sophomore "Red" Wade, tipped
Colorado, 21-- 6. Oklahoma pre-
pared for next Saturday's season
opener by spanking the Sooner
froHh, 46-- 7.

Northwestern's powerful jugger-
naut rolled over and through an
inexperienced Kansas State team
for a 51-- 3 conquest. Led by Ralph
Miller, passenger do lux, Kansas
U. tripped Washington U., 19-- 6.

A future Husker opponent, In-

diana, dropped a 19-- 6 decision to
Notre Dame. Iowa, second Big
Ten foe, lost to Michigan, 6-- 0.
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Mass Meeting Tonight
To Give Sport Awards

WAA invites every Nebraska
coed to attend a mass meeting
in Grant Memorial at 7:15 to-

night. Purpose of the meeting
is to announce all awards given
for winning different sports last
year. New cabinet members will
be introduced at this time also.

Betas, Fij's
Show Power

IM Grid Teams Swing

Into Concentrated Action

Beta Theta Pi, in an upset vic
tory, measured Sigma Phi Epsilon
in the feature battle of Tuesday
afternoon's intramural grid sched-

ule. The final score was 6-- 0. .

The Sig Bps held the Eeta's
scoreless during the regular play
ing time. In the overtime period,
Beta Bill Arnot completed a pass
to Stan Huffman for the winning
tally. Outstanding players for the
Sig Ep's were Clint Jurgensen and
Bob Searle.

Fijis Continue Wins.
Phi Gamma Delta kept rolling

by defeating Sigma Alpha Mu by
a score of 36-- 2. Scoring for the Phi
Gams were Jim Lindberg, Dean
Nutzman, and Ed Copple. Fried'
man and Lieberman saved Sam
my's from a complete rout.

Phi Delta Theta, after a hard
fought battle, defeated Theta Xi
by a score of 6-- 0. In the second
half of the battle, Krieger inter-
cepted a pass, lateraled to Buckley
who carried the ball across for the
Phi Delta's tally.

The Theta Xi's were sparked by
Fischer, Thompson and Schick
Sigma Chi forfeited to Sigma Ale
pha Epsilon, putting the Sig Alph's
in the semi-fina- ls of their league

Delts Roll Away.
Delta Tau Delta defeated Delta

Sigma Pi 10-- 0. The Delfs scored
two touchbacks in the first half. In
the closing minutes Bob Weygir.t
completed a pass for the only
touchdown of the game. Furgeson
and Morrison were outstanding for
the Detla Sig's.

Civil Engineers
To Meel Tonight

The Nebraska section of the
American Society of Civil Engi
neers and the student chapter will
meet together for dinner at 6:30
today at the Union. Max Anderson
of the U. S. armywill speak on
special airplane equipment. Ander
son is a graduate of Louisiana uni-
versity and of the naval air school
at Pensacola, Florida.
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Kansas V Jayhatvkers Set
To Display Expert Passer

Miller Shows Accuracy

Rumblings have been heard emanating from the Kansas U. Jay-ha-

that are directed along one chain of thought. That Is, Kansas is
suffering from a lack of experienced starters.

On the starting team Saturday against Washington University of
St. Louis, there were seven lettermen and four sophomores. Notwith-
standing this fact, the Jayhawkers put up a good enough game to
win, 19-- 6.

Starting Backfield.
In the backfield that started the Ralph Miller,

terback; Ray Evans, sophomore halfback; Don Pollom, half and Ed
Linquist, fullback.

Of this quartet Miller is the outstanding player. Until Saturday's
game he was rated as one of the best
was known of his running ability.

Miller Running Star.
In the game with Washington, Miller was the indiv'dual running

star and on one occasion took a pass
for a touchdown.

ThiB Miller is the same player
trailways with his passing attack. He led all passers in the nation dur--
ing the 3939 season on completions. His percentage was over the
600 mark.

Tosses Thirteen Strikes.
Against Temple, K. U.'s first opponent this season, Miller tossed

13 out of 24 perfect strikes which
the Jayhawkers. It is a combination of Miller's passing and running
that may make the afternoon long when the two teams get together
Saturday.

Miller weighs 170 pounds and
Ray Evans gets the nod at the
brunt of the line plunging.

Evans Plunger.
He was the player that repeatedly sifted through the freshman

line to ring up several touchdowns besides showing up well in both the
Temple and Washington games. The sophomore star tips the scales at
186 pounds and is 6-- 1.

Don Pollom is the real speed
depends a great deal on this speed
held the high school 200 yard low
much of his old He was handicapped last spring by the recur
rence of an old back injury but this
win a starting berth.

contest

speed.

Pollom is Light-weigh- t.

Pollom weighs only 166 and stands but 1. Filling out the back- -
field is Ed Linquist who plays the
particularly as a line backer and
Evans.

This is his second year on the
His 186 pounds on a 5-- frame gives the idea of chunkiness but he can
play football and that's all that counts to the Kansas coach Gwinn
Henry.

This backfield will weigh around 177 pounds and Neraska's first
backfield tips the scales at 189.

He Tosses . ..
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Twenty-si- x University of Texas
students, all 6 feet 3 or taller, have
formed a club whose only qualifi
cation is height.

HAVE YOUR
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were quar

passers in the country but little

from Ray Nlblo, going 45 yards

that last year burned up aerial

accounted for some 185 yards for

stands 6-- 1. This is his senior year.
right half position and will do the

star of the Jayhawk backfield and
to get around opposing ends. He

hurdles national record and still has

fall has shown sufficient drive to

fullback post. Linquist stands out
divides the plunging honors with

squad winning a letter last year.

WAA Wamts Salesgirls
To Sell For CoinmiHsiou

Salesgirls are needed for
home football games this fall.
The project is sponsored by the
WAA and a 10 percent com-

mission is allowed plus a one
dollar bonus for every ten do-
llars worth of merchandise
sold.

WAA sweaters and beanies
will be Issued in additon to free
tickets to the games. All who
are interested must attend an
interview In the WAA lounge
between 10-1- 1 and every
day until Saturday.

Of the 1)0,000 officers in the
United states army, fewer than
7,000 are West Pointers.
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Cream Deodorant
"My

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shins. Docs not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry: Can be
used m;ht after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 dvs. Removes odor
from perspir.uion.

4. A pure, v.hitt, grcascless,
stainless vanishing cream.

5. ArriJ has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

Arild is fh LARGEST BEIXtt'G
DEODORANT. Try Jar today!
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